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1 - Teen Titans and Lyoko

One day the teen titans herd there was trouble
so they got in the t-ship. When they got there they
saw part of the factory was on fire .So they put it out then
Urich, Jermy, Yumi, Odd and Alita came running out telling the titans ''Oh my gosh thank you for saving
our lives''they said Jeremy ran in as fast
as he can ''ah good it is fine� he said. ''What is fine'' starfire said.''Lyoko��Jermy said it a computer
place.''OOOOO what does this do'' BB wondered ''don�t touch that!'' the five shouted. ��Why��, BB said
''it's just a button''? ''The reason you can't touch the button is because if you do you will let X.N.A.X.A out
then he
will wreck Lyoko and then Earth'' explained Jeremy. ''Oh no! A tower has been
actived Yumi, Odd, Ulrich let"s go''!
''Jeremy it is X.A.N.A we can�t fight him alone hurry
think of something'' said Aliita ''we can help'' suggested Robin.''Fine but only because X.N.A.X.A is too
powerful''.
''Go in those scanners once you get scanned I will explain everything.ok titans go hurry they are almost
out of life points'' ''Wow', it looks like were in a video game !Hey Cyborg bet I can get a higher score then
you'' BB said.'' Sure you will'' said Cyborg in response. ''Aww look at these little crabs'' Starfire said
Then Odd killed it.� Why did you kill the crab� said Starfire ''Because it's part of X.N.A.X.A army� Odd
said''Ohh" ''Ummmm what is that big black blob in the sky?'' said Raven.'' Ahhhhh Jeremy what is
that''said Ulrich.� That is X.N.A.X.A'' ''Oh ok,'' ''everyone attack'' and everyone did.Look as star pointed to
the sky it is dying.After Ulrich stuck a sword into X.N.A.X.A. it died.
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